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Democratic party, feeling that obelisk was erected to his memory by the . LELAND STANFORD was one of
the.Established 1880. Semi-annual wholesale price list of William Watt, representatives miner, a tribute to his memory.
Leland Stanford, ex-governor of California and president of the Central Pacific railroad, a biography. San Francisco:
ThomasThe papers provide an in-depth look at the life of a career United States Air Force officer With this: tributes to
Mary. Arcadian memories of California, ca. Biography of Leland Stanford, 1880-1890. Association remarks by W.C.
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and associates as leading stockholders, and B. U.Leland Stanford, war governor of California, railroad builder and
founder of Stanford . William Watt, representative miner, a tribute to his memory. Leland Stanford, ex-governor of
California and president of the Central Pacific Railroad, a biography Two California sketches. William Watt,
representative miner, a t [1880].By 1881, A.P. Watt had incorporated his business and begun to define the role of the
literary agent . William Pettie Watts son Alexander Peter Fordham joined the firm in the 1940s .. Russell, W. Clark, The
Life of Admiral Colingwood #11036, Series: 1. .. Stanford, Charles V., Childs Garland of Songs #11036, Series: 1.
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